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Summary. Involvement of cellular, ionic and hormonal interactions in the control of

spontaneous and induced nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation of starfish oocytes are dis-
cussed and compared. Spontaneous oocyte nuclear maturation occurs when large ovarian
follicles are isolated into seawater and this process is sensitive to the calcium and hydrogen
ion concentrations in seawater. In the presence of calcium ions induction of spontaneous
oocyte maturation is closely associated with loss of follicle cells from the oocyte. In the
absence of calcium ions, follicle cells are also lost from the oocyte, however, spontaneous
maturation is inhibited and denuded oocytes do not mature following return to normal
seawater. Exposure of isolated follicle cells to calcium ions results in the release of meiosis
inducing substance into the media. Treatment of isolated follicles with acidic seawater
inhibits spontaneous oocyte maturation in the presence of calcium ions but without loss
of follicle cells. Effects of low pH on spontaneous maturation are reversible in the presence
but not absence of the follicle cells whereas oocytes exposed to calcium free media or low
pH remain responsive to 1-methyladenine and undergo maturation. Immature oocytes
collected in CaFSW also undergo some aspects of cytoplasmic activation (fertilization mem-
brane elevation, cortical granule discharge) in response to sperm or divalent ionophore
(A-23187). This occurs without induction of nuclear maturation. Similar activation responses
are obtained when immature oocytes are collected and denuded of follicle cells in acidic
seawater and not exposed to CaFSW. Results suggest that oocyte cytoplasmic maturation
is not necessarily entirely dependent upon nuclear maturation. Data indicate that spon-
taneous maturation is mediated through calcium and hydrogen ion sensitive processes in
the follicle cells, and that these processes are involved in the release of meiosis inducing
substance. The evidence support the hypothesis that somatic follicle cells serve as a common
mediator for hormone (RNF) induced and spontaneous maturation. Calcium ions appear
to play an important role in the functional maturation of both the follicular somatic cells
as well as the oocyte. Similarities between spontaneous oocyte maturation in starfish and
mammals are discussed.

Introduction.

A particularly fascinating aspect of the development offertilizable oocytes concerns
the coordinated process of cell growth and meiosis during which characteristic and
periodic changes occur in chromosome structure and function. Following initial

stages of oocyte development and growth, meiosis becomes arrested at diplotene of
! 
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Prophase I and remains in this state until near the time of ovulation or spawning.
With disintegration of the nucleus or germinal vesicle, meiosis is reinitiated. This
event is accompanied by other cytoplasmic and cell membrane transformations
which result in complete oocyte maturation. Results of experimental studies suggest
that the local microenvironment of the oocyte at various stages of its development
plays a key role in controlling various aspects of nuclear and cytoplasmic maturation.

This discussion concentrates on the final stages of maturation with particular
emphasis on the possible importance of ions, hormones, and somatic-germinal cell
interactions in development of the fully mature oocyte. Major attention is given to the
following : the mechanisms underlying spontaneous and induced maturation, the

mode of hormone action in inducing meiosis, and the relationship between maturation
and the onset of fertilizability. Data discussed are primarily those obtained in starfish.

In general, two major and apparently conflicting hypotheses have been formu-
lated concerning the mechanism(s) which interrupts meiotic arrest in starfish oocytes.
Most simply these hypotheses center on the question of whether the induction mecha-
nism(s) involved in stimulating oocyte maturation is hormonal or non-hormonal

(fig. 1). Experimental evidence for hormonal control of meiosis in starfish is of rela-

tively recent origin. These data indicate that control of oocyte maturation involves
two hormones acting sequentially (Chaet and McConnaughy, 1959 ; Schuetz and
Biggers, 1967 ; Kanatani and Shirai, 1967). A polypeptide hormone (RNF or GSS)
from the radial nerve stimulates the synthesis or release of an ovarian product which
acts directly on oocytes to reinitiate meiosis (Reviewed ; Schuetz 1969c, 1975 ; Kana-
tani 1972, 1975). This ovarian product, purified from Asterias amurensis, has been
identified as 1-methylQdenine (Kanatani et al., 1969).

Alternatively, considerable evidence, both past and present, suggests that inter-
ruption of diplotene arrest is controlled by other than hormonal mechanisms. This
hypothesis is based primarily on the fact that release of immature oocytes from the
ovary; directly into seawater, results in spontaneous reinitiation of meiosis (fig.1).



On the basis of experiments involving inhibition of spontaneous maturation, a number
of factors in seawater, including calcium (Dalcq, 1924), hydrogen and hydroxyl ions,
and oxygen content (Loeb, 1902), have been implicated as controlling agents. Thus,
in the apparent absence of either of the previously mentioned hormones, the same
state of meiotic maturation can be obtained by releasing oocytes into seawater.

Mature oocytes obtained by either procedure are capable of undergoing fertilization
and embryonic development. Interestingly, much of the data supporting both of these
hypotheses has been obtained in the same species, Asterias forbesi.

Spontaneous maturation. General considerations.

Although spontaneous maturation occurs in many oocytes, it is neither a univer-

sally nor uniformly observed phenomenon in starfish. In species including Asterias
for6esi, Asterias rubens, Asterias amurensis, and Marthasteriasglacialis, the majority
of large oocytes undergo spontaneous maturation when released into seawater

during the spawning season. In contrast, the incidence e-f spontaneous maturation is

very low or absent when similar experiments are conducted using oocytes from
Pisaster ochraceus (Schuetz, 19696), Asterina pectirifera, or Patiria miniata (Hirai and
Kanatani, 1971 ; Kanatani, 1975). Furthermore, even within a species such as Asterias
for6esi which exhibits a high incidence of spontaneous maturation, there is considerable
variation in its frequency. For example, in many cases no spontaneous maturation
occurs during the early phase of the breeding season. Additionally, smaller incom-
pletely developed ovarian oocytes typically do not undergo maturation in response
to being released from the ovary into seawater or when stimulated with either RNF
or 1-methyladenine (Schuetz, 1967). Thus it is quite evident that there are gradations
in oocyte responsiveness which are related to processes of oocyte and/or follicular
differentiation during oogenesis (Schuetz, 1974).

Cellular-ionic interactions in spontaneous maturation.

Important for understanding the process of spontaneous maturation is the nature
of products released from the torn or mechanically ruptured ovary. Although the
oocyte is the cell which undergoes maturation in seawater, it is not the only cell rele-

ased from the ovary. Within the gonad each immature oocyte is surrounded or

encapsulated by a single layer of thin flattened epithelial (follicle) cells (Schuetz and
Biggers, 1968). Upon tearing the ovarian wall individual follicular units(immature
oocyte and encapsulating follicle cells) are released into the seawater. In general,
follicle cells were not considered in earlier studies ; however, present evidence

suggests that they play an important role in spontaneous maturation.
Dalcq (1924) originally demonstrated that deletion of calcium ions from seawater

markedly inhibits spontaneous maturation. From this observation he suggested that
calcium ions in seawater play an important and presumably direct role in inducing
spontaneous oocyte maturation. Microscopic observation (table 1, Schuetz, unpublis-
hed) of spontaneous maturation in calcium containing seawater further indicates a
close correlation between disintegration of the germinal vesicle (maturation) and loss



of follicle cells in Asterias for6esi. Oocytes which remain immature after their release
into seawater usually retain their follicle cell envelope for extended periods of time.

One of the first experimental studies linking calcium ions and follicle cells with
meiosis concerned the effects of calcium free seawater (CaFSW treatment on the
structure and function of the starfish ovary (Schuetz and Biggers, 1968). Preincubation
of ovaries in CaFSW causes disruption and loss of the follicular cell envelope surround-
ing oocytes within the ovary, relaxation and elongation of the ovary, and inhibition
of RNF induced spawning. Interestingly, return of gonads previously exposed to

CaFSW back to seawater containing calcium causes a dramatic contraction of the
ovarian wall and extrusion of immature oocytes devoid of follicle cells. In many
cases such oocytes remain immature in the presence of calcium (Schuetz, unpublished
observations ; Cloud and Schuetz, 1973). Thus these data suggest that calcium ions
do not directly induce meiosis in oocytes ; however, such oocytes do undergo meiosis
in response to 1-methyladenine (Cloud and Schuetz, 1973).

Direct evidence for the involvement of the follicle cells in spontaneous maturation
of the oocytes has been provided by Cloud and Schuetz (1973) and by Shirai (1974).
In these studies it is shown that follicle cells collected and separated in CaFSW from
oocytes exhibiting a high degree of spontaneous maturation, release a meiosis induc-
ing substance on exposure to calcium ions. These results have been interpreted to
suggest that calcium indirectly induces oocyte maturation through its actions on

follicle cells. Follicle cells also appear to play an important role in non-spontaneous
maturation induced by RNF (Hirai and Kanatani, 1971) or concanavalin A (Kubota
and Kanatani, 1975a, b).

Loeb (1902) obtained reversible inhibition of spontaneous maturation in Asteria

forbesi oocytes by altering the pH of the seawater. This phenomenon has been reinves-
tigated recently by Cloud and Schuetz (1976). Follicles containing immature oocytes
are isolated in acidic seawater. This treatment prevents the loss of follicle cells and
inhibits spontaneous oocyte maturation ; however, the oocytes remain responsive
to 1-methyladenine and mature spontaneously when returned to seawater at normal



pH (table 2). Removal of follicle cells in acidic seawater prior to oocytes being returned
to normal seawater (pH 8) prevents spontaneous but not 1-methyladenine induced
maturation. Thus the effect of low pH appears to be mediated through the follicle cells
(table 3). These data have been interpreted to suggest that hydrogen ions inhibit the

release of the meiosis-inducing substance from the follicle cells (fig. 2) ; possibly by
interfering with calcium sensitive processes within the follicle cells. This inhibitory
action of hydrogen ions is consistent with observations relating to other calcium

dependent secretory process (del Castillo et a/., 1962 ; Landau and Nachshen, 1975).



Non-ionic factors have also been implicated In the control of spontaneous matu-
ration. Inhibition of spontaneous maturation and follicle cell loss by dinitrophenol
was observed by Hull and Schuetz (1970, unpublished observations). Spontaneous
maturation has also been inhibited in oocytes of Asterias amurensis using L-phenyl-
alanine at concentrations of 10 mM or greater ; the mode of action of L-phenylalanine
appears to be via suppression of follicle cell 1-methyladenine production (Shirai, 1974).
On the basis of the biological activity of ovarian extracts containing asterosaponins,
Ikegcimi et al. (1976) have suggested that these compounds may act as natural inhibi-
tors of spontaneous and intra-gonadal maturation.

Questions of considerable importance raised by these studies are whether the
various treatments which apparently stimulate or inhibit follicle cell production of
meiosis inducing substance (1-methyladenine), affect the cellular synthesis and/or
release of preformed hormone (Cloud and Schuetz, 1973, 1976 ; Shirai, 1974) or
even cause subtle changes in responsiveness of the oocyte. The existence of synthetic
and release processes within follicles may in fact form the basis for determining
whether oocyte maturation occurs spontaneously or requires additional RNF stimu-
lation. Present data do not allow us to unequivocably distinguish between these alter-
natives ; however, evidence presented and discussed here strongly indicates that spon-
taneous and induced oocyte maturation are linked by a common cellular and hormonal
mechanism, namely somatic cells which are a source of meiosis inducing substance
(fig. 1 and 2).

Molecular aspects of meiosis induction.

Although isolated immature oocytes undergo meiosis in response to 1-methyl-
adenine, the mechanism(s) by which this is accomplished is poorly understood. Hor-
monal induction of germinal vesicle breakdown does not require the continual

presence of the stimulus ; thus hormone dependent and hormone independent phases
of maturation can be defined (Schuetz, 1969b ; Guerrier and Dor6e, 1975). As a
result of the inability of injected hormone to induce maturation, Kanatani and Hira-
moto (1970) conclude that 1-methylcidenine has its action at the cell surface. Whether
1-methylGdenine is the active form of the meiosis-inducing substance intracellularly
remains unresolved. Toole and Schuetz (1974) obtained chromatographic evidence
which shows that immature oocytes incubated with 1-methyladenine contain some pro-
duct other than 1-methyladenine. They suggest that the conversion may be involved
in the induction of maturation. Furthermore, production of the new product is

observed only when intact oocytes are utilized, suggesting that the cell membrane is

important for its formation. Experiments of Kishimoto and Kanatani (1976) further
suggest that cytoplasmic factors are involved in the maturational process. On the

basis of competition experiments, Dor6e and Guerrier (1975), Dor6e, Guerrier and
Leonard (1976) conclude that hormone receptors exist on the external surface of
the oocyte and that oocyte uptake of 1-methyladenine can be prevented without
inhibiting maturation. Our preliminary data indicate, however, that uptake of
1-methyladenine by oocytes may be related to induction of maturation. Treatment
of immature oocytes with the local anesthetic procaine inhibits 1-methylGdenine
induced maturation as well as uptake of the purine (Cloud and Schuetz, 1977).



Relationship between maturation and fertilization.

Preparation of the oocyte for fertilization is clearly an important aspect of its

differentiation, but the precise time when this occurs has not been well defined. In

starfish, it has generally been considered that fertilizability of the oocyte is attained

subsequent to germinal vesicle breakdown ; however, recent experiments on germi-
nal vesicle stage oocytes question this idea. Immature Asterias forbesi oocytes, prepared
in CaFSW, are treated with the calcium ionophore A-23187 or fertilized with starfish
sperm. Under these conditions varying degrees of vitelline membrane separation,
fertilization membrane elevation, and cortical granule discharge are obtained

(Schuetz, 1975). Cayer et al. (1975) obtained activation of immature Asterina pectinifera
following mechanical removal of follicle cells or CaFSW treatment. Lee et al. (1975)
also reported fertilization membrane elevation in immature Pisaster giganteusoocytes
which lost their follicle cells after being maintained and washed in seawater.

Because of the necessity to wash oocytes in CaFSW to obtain immature follicle
cell free germ cells, the possibility arises that CaFSW sensitizes the oocyte to an
activating stimulus. To further examine this question, immature oocytes were collected
in acidic seawater in order to prevent spontaneous maturation. Follicle cells were
removed by mechanical agitation at pH 5 and isolated oocytes were then transferred
to normal seawater, treated with calcium ionophore (A-23187) (4 !.g/ml) or fertilized
with starfish sperm, and examined for activation. Results presented in table 4 show
clearly that activation of immature oocytes occurs in response to both A-23187 and
sperm even though gametes are never exposed to CaFSW. Furthermore, such oocytes
exhibit maturation following the addition of 1-methyladenine. These data suggest
that the ability of the oocyte to undergo activation does not necessarily occur subse-
quent to germinal vesicle breakdown but rather at some stage during the course of
oogenesis.

Analyses of spontaneous maturation in starfish indicate a close coupling of ionic-
somatic cell-germinal cell interactions during the process of meiotic maturation. These
interactions may occur in other types of organisms as well since similarities between



spontaneous maturation observed in starfish and in other species, including mammals,
are most striking. Pincus and Enzmann (1935), using unmated rabbits, showed that
oocytes isolated with their surrounding follicle (cumulus) cells, resumed meiosis

spontaneously in vitro. This phenomenon has been seen subsequently in numerous

other mammalian species (Edwards, 1962 ; Schuetz, 1974). Recent studies in mice

(Schuetz and Swartz, 1974) further indicate a strong correlation between reinitiation
of meiosis in oocytes and the morphological condition of the cumulus cells when these
cells are examined in the late preoculatory or postovulatory period following ovarian
stimulation with exogenous gonadotrophin. Some evidence also suggests that inhibi-
tory substances within the follicle may be involved in the control of meiosis reinitiation

(Chang, 1955 ; Tsafriri and Channing, 1975, 1976).
Most importantly, it is not clear whether some or all mechanisms involved in

initiating spontaneous maturation experimentally are identical to those which occur
under normal conditions. For example, although calcium appears to cause the
release of meiosis inducing material by exerting a direct effect on starfish follicle

cells in vitro, its physiological role or that of other postulated stimulatory or inhibitory
factors within the gonads, in relation to meiosis has not been elucidated fully. Likewise,
in mammals, there is little evidence to suggest that alterations in the concentration
of elements(sodium, potassium or calcium)within the follicular fluid are associated
with follicle and oocyte differentiation (Schuetz and Anisowicz, 1974). Furthermore,
calcium ions also play important roles in various functions of the starfish oocyte itself,
some of which may be related to the meiotic maturation process (Schuetz, 1975 ; Shen
and Steinhardt, 1976 ; Hagiwara et al. 1975 ; Guerrier and Moreau, 1978).
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Résumé. L’implication d’interactions cellulaires, ioniques et hormonales dans le contrôle
de la maturation nucléaire et cytoplasmique spontanée ou induite des ovocytes d’étoile de
mer est discutée. La maturation nucléaire spontanée de l’ovocyte se produit quand les

gros follicules ovariens sont isolés dans l’eau de mer. Ce processus est sensible à la concen-
tration en ions calcium et hydrogène de l’eau de mer. En présence d’ions calcium, l’induc-
tion de la maturation spontanée de l’ovocyte est étroitement associée au détachement des
cellules folliculeuses de l’ovocyte. En l’absence d’ions calcium les cellules folliculeuses se
détachent mais la maturation spontanée est inhibée et les ovocytes dénudés ne maturent pas
quant ils sont replacés dans de l’eau de mer normale. Les cellules folliculeuses isolées,
exposées aux ions calcium, libèrent la substance inductrice de la méïose dans le milieu.
Le traitement de follicules isolés par de l’eau de mer acidifiée inhibe la maturation spon-
tanée de l’ovocyte en présence d’ions calcium, mais sans détachement des cellules folli-
culeuses. Les effets d’un pH bas sur la maturation spontanée sont réversibles en présence,
mais pas en l’absence, des cellules folliculeuses, tandis que les ovocytes placés dans un

milieu sans calcium ou à un pH bas, restent sensibles à la 1-méthyladénine et peuvent



maturer. Les ovocytes immatures prélevés dans de l’eau de mer sans calcium montrent
quelques signes d’activation cytoplasmique (élévation de la membrane de fécondation,
décharge des granules corticaux) en présence de spermatozoïdes ou de l’ionophore diva-
lent (A-23187). Ceci se produit sans induction de la maturation nucléaire. Des activations
comparables sont obtenues quand les ovocytes immatures sont dénudés de leurs cellules
folliculeuses dans de l’eau de mer acidifiée. Ces résultats suggèrent que :

- la maturation cytoplasmique de l’ovocyte n’est pas nécessairement entièrement

dépendante de la maturation nucléaire ;
- des processus sensibles aux ions calcium et hydrogène dans les cellules folliculeuses

sont les médiateurs de la maturation spontanée ;
- ces processus sont impliqués dans la libération de la substance inductrice de la

méiose. Les cellules folliculeuses somatiques serviraient de médiateur commun pour la
maturation spontanée ou induite par l’hormone (RNF). Les ions calcium semblent jouer un
rôle important dans la maturation fonctionnelle aussi bien des cellules folliculeuses que de
l’ovocyte. Les similitudes entre la maturation spontanée de l’ovocyte. de l’étoile de mer
et celle des mammifères sont discutées.
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